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two. We are ashed to finance it for
the winning of it. We can either do
thia voluntarily or be forced to pay
the war debt through a forced contri-
bution to the Kaiser's war chest.

If we buy bonds we get interest
and the money back. In addition we
are helping our own government win
the war and save our own people and
nation. If we pay tribute to Crazy
Bill and his brutes it will all go and
neither interest or principal come back
to us.

There are few people but who can
help finance this war. Financing this
war means either paying taxes or
lending money. In the first case, of
course, the more one has, the more
taxes must be paid. In the second
place the loaning of money, give
every one a chance, rich and poor, for
even the babes in arms can buy thrift
stamps.

Liberty bonds may be bought down
to fifty dollars and few are there but
who can buy that much.

So far the campaign i this coun-

try has gotten nowhere. It is just
beginning. The start is not encour-
aging by any means, but we must,
simply must, arouse ourselves and do
our duty.

The duty of the Americans today is
to buy Liberty bonds. The duty of
the men, women and children in Row-

an is to buy Liberty bonds and bu.v

them now.
' W8S

One Hundred and Forty-Tw-o

Years of Labor

and Struggle
THE American people fought their first battle for liberty and
the rigthts of one hundred and forty-tw- o years
ago.
At this IsVne, and for many years thereafter, their realization of
itheir national asprations and of the goal toward iwihich they
were really striving was vague and indistinct. But step by
step they struggled onward and upward' a light which grew
clearer as their eyes and minds slowly opened to its significance.
Today, as a result of their struggles and their sacrifices, we pos-

sess and enjoy our priceless American institutions.
These institutions must be preserved. The structure so labor-iknisl- y

reared in tfriese one hundred and forty-tw- o years will be
utterly destroyed if we do not spring to is defense with every
atom of our energy and determination. This if not a situation
pnhich may be trifled with, or evaded, or put off. It is one which

must be met nowttoday no mjtter what sacrifices it may en-

tail, or what the cost may be.

The immediate need is the inrestment of your

Money in LIBERTY BONDS

THE PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK

Salisbury, N. C.

Highest Salaried Photoplay Actor
Will be Accompanied by Prominent
Writers on His Vinit South Op-

ened Southern Tour in Danville
Yesterday.

Charlie Chaplin, probably the high-

est salaried photoplay actor, who is

to make hurried tour of the South in

the interest1 off tho third Liberty bond

campaign, opened his .Southern tour
a't' Damvlllo, Va., yesterday afternoon
ajhy 'ws hoiajd; by tremendous crowd,
arid'within an Hour $330,000 had been

subscribed at the meeting.
Mr. Chaplin will be in Winston-Sale-

tomorrow moining,- - coming to
Lexington for an afternoon talk and
will come to 'Salisbury on an early
etening train and fill his engagement
here, beginning at the Tabernacle at
8 o'clock. He will be met at the sta-

tion by hundreds of citizens and vari-
ous organizations will form n proces-
sion and escort him from the station
to the big auditorium.

Mr. Chaplin will have a party of
distinguished newspaper men with
him. Mr. Robert Wngner, of the staff
of the Saturday Evening Post, arM

Mr. Charles Lapworth, associate edi-

tor of the London Daily Mail, are in
the party. Mr. Lapworth is a good
Bpeakor also, and is intimately ac-

quainted with the cause of the war,
its progress and the coditions attend-
ing the struggle today. He will prob-

ably address the gathering in the
event there is time following the ad-

dress of Mr. Chaplin.
Mr. Carlisle R. Robinson, the pub-

licity director of Mr. Chaplin, will
also be a member of the party, arriv-
ing here Saturday. Mr. Robeinson in

a North Carolinian, being a native of
Raleigh.
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MUTT AND JEFF'S DIVORCE.
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3. FIFTEEN YEARS OF 3

SUCCESSFUL BANKING

There are two kinds of interest,
personal and 4 per cent. We
give both.

INTEREST AT

NEGRO SOLDIER WRITES
ABOUT THEIR TlflP

The following letter is self ex- -

planatory:
Co. 24, 161 Depot Brigade

Camp Grant, Hi, Apr. 6, 1918.
Mr. Quinn:

Dear Sir: We are all here and
every body is happy. As we came in
the camp, the only thing we could
here was "you'll like it," and we do
like it and will be crazy about it as
Rpon as our fourteen days of quaran-
tine are over and we can see some
of the place. We are riot doing much
yet, about a hundred at a time are
detailed for work for three or four
hours. The first day here fooled us,
the weather was so good, just as it
was when we left, but it has changed
now, and sweaters come in good. ThW

trees even look like winter yet.
With the exception of colds the

boys have very good health. All the
Rowan men are in the same' building,
and I am acting sergeant; Welling-
ton is second and Garrett is third.

The officers say that the Rowan
bunch is the best behaved, most intel-
ligent in the camp. The lieutenant
who brought us here is a fine man.
And we hade a fine time on the trip,
and a plenty to eat.

When we got to Cincinnati we got
a dining car to the camp. The fellows
made v. hit with the officers on the
train by singing, and we had Sunday
school on the train also.

We ate planning to have a big day
of it Sunday. Melton, one of the
Spencer boys will preach and then we
wilt have Sunday school. The boys
have written more than a hundred
and fifty letters since we have been
here.

While we were at the station some
gentleman from one of the wholesale
houses gave the boys two whole box-

es of cigarettes, and I don't know bis
name. The boys with to 'thank him
and if we could get his nanie would
like, to iwfite him a. letter, ..

', We are tha only bunch here that s
well supplied wrap Tha,nks
Wr oaAcuid. Mend

will go
ever"' tfc' top1 it good form
! f ' Ynnrs.

VIVIAN R. DAVIS
WSS ,

At the "farm and food" encamp-

ment to be opened by tthe national
service school in Washington this
month, women students are to be in-

structed in dairying, planting and
handling trp.ctor plows.
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TAR HEEL FARMER

SAYS IT QUICKLY

HELPED HIS WIFE

She'd Twist and Turn All Through
the Night But Now She Sleeps
Like a Baby. Tells What Did It.
The burdens of life are not equal-

ly borne by men and women. Wom-

en too often suffer from some weak-
ness that was never intended for
tihem by nature.

When trouble or hard work or ex-

citement have rendered tine nerves
so wide anake tlhat sleep is denied.
the over-tire- d brain must be holped
to get quickly back to its healthy
normal condition or serious mischief
ensues.

Dreco, the wonderful herbal medi- -

cine aims to accomplish this as noth-- ;
ing else ever has done. Its mis.iion
is to bring the diasabled, debiliated,
nervous tissues the peculiar nerve
food which they must have to build
up t'Seir parts.

j "My .wife suffered terribly from
pains in the back and limbs, consti-- i
pation, headaches, and, worst of all,
sleeplessness," declares the well
known Tar Heel farmer, R. D. Gour-!le- y,

R. F. D. No. 3, Winston-Salem- ,
j "She would fall asleep early in the
night but would wake up soon and
ivoultl lay and hear the clock strike
every hour until morning. She would

j twist an:l turn all night and was al- -,

ways more tired in the morning than
when she went to bed.

j "A friend told me of Dreco and
how it had helped just suJhi a case as
this iuui so (we decided to give it a
trial. We're mighty glad we did tlhat
now because it certainly gave us
splendid results. My rvife sleeps like

fa baby now, all night lang. Her pains
are pone and she now has a good ap-- j
petite, the ifirst time for years. I
want three more bottles of Dreco
now, so we .both can take it as 1 be- -j

lieve it will mafte me feel 20 years

known throughout the
Tar Heel state as the one herbal
medicine that accomplishes results in

'p?iKi Houan i'vuji ..
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(By Whit Mason.)

BEWHISKERED RUSSIA.

I fear that Russia won't behave un-
til her people learn to shave. Wecan-no- t

look for good horse sense in men
whose shrubbery is dense, whjose
lambrequins obstruct the view, and
often block the traffic, too. I hope to
see sad Russia rise from that deep
pit in which Bhe lies. I hope to see
u --j., : i: J L. j . :wnr V y
sublime, but first her men have
to hew the whiskers that impede the
view. No nation can be truly great
whose voters pack a hundredweight
of spinachup and down the street, so
long it gets beneath their feet. When
poor old Russia spilled the beans, and
swapped her birthright for some
greens, when windy demagogues arose
and turned her over to her foes, when
desolation o'er her crept, the allied
nations looked and wept. There was i

no harflmess in their gaze; they sym-

pathized with these poor jays, by
fool advisers led afar from where
she wreaths of glory are. The allied
nations wept andsighed, "She's hit
the long toboggan slide; such spec-

tacles disgust, deject; but what can
any one expect from men whose whis-

kers seem to, grow eight inches every
hour or so?" And thus 'twill ever,
always be; no future for the Russ
we see, until, with motions strong and
blithe, he reaps his wmsKers with a;
scythe.

wss
The idea of a Teut calling any one

a liar. If the Premier of France se-

cures every decoration that his coun-
try can bestow upon him, he will nev-

er wear an honor so significant as to
be, called a liar by one of these brutes
and natural born . liars of Vienna.

. : WSS
' Liberty bonds, or German bondage,

which shall it be?. When a man re-

fuses to consider bonds he invites
bondage. It is better to collect inter-c- at

on a loan to Uncle Sam, than to
pay tribute to the Germans. There
are very few men but who can buy
at least one liberty bond.

. WSS
' "

The. inventions held in Raleigh
the past few days caused little stir
in the state. One great reason is that
conventions are of little significance
now that the primaries have cut them
oil from close connection with the
people. Another reason is that with

The great issues of this war oa hand
people are not dispose to' give much
attention to small political issues
among a people that are one in ideals
and aspirations.
. e yp g g

BONDS OR BONDAGE.
:.' American bonds or German
age?

The American people must either f-

inance this war and win it or pay tri-

bute to the Germans and help them
paw for their world war.

We' must help pay for this war.
There is no way under the sun to
escape it. We must either pay to
win it or pay j to lose it, ne of the

Whenever You Ne4 General Toole
. . Take Grove's.

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a
Onrl Tonic because it contains the
w ; : i k noTPB tonic properties o fQ U ININ If
a: ; i 1ROK. It acts on the Liver, Drives
t- -r V.-t-- Knriehca 'the Hood end

3 lis V Ut SjJ. 63 cca'J ,

FOR REGISTER OF DEEDS.

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for the n'omination for Reg-
ister of Deeds for Rowain county,
subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic voters In icoming primaries.

J. C. DEATON.

FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself a can-

didate for the inorriination for Sheriff
of Rowan ctaunty, subject to the ac-
tion of the Democratic voters in the
coming primaries. .

J,AMES H. KRIDER.

FOR CLERK SUPERIOR COURT.

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for the- nc.min?.tioln of Clerk of
the Superior Court for Rowan coun-
ty, subject to the action of the Dem-
ocratic voters in the coming pri-
maries.

J. FRANK McCUBRINS.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
SALISBURY TOAVN'SHIP.

I Ihereby annoum e myself a candi-
date for Goulnity Comimdssioner from
Salisbury Township, Rowan county,
subject to tills action of the Demo-
cratic voters in the 'coming primaries.

HENRY E. RUFTY.

FOR AUDITOR.

I hereby announce myself a candi
date for Auditor of Rowan county,
subject to the .'.cion of the Demo-
cratic voters in the coming prima-
ries. C B. NEAVE, Jr.

FOR PROSECUTING ATTORNEY,
FOR ROWAN COUNTY.

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for the nomination of Prose
cuting Attorney for Rowan County
Court, suibjecst to the action of the
Democratic voters in the 'comin? pri-

maries. J. GILES HUDSON.

FOR TREASURER.

I hereby announce myself a candi-
date for nomination for Treasurer of
Rowan county, subject to the action
of the Democratic voters in the com-

ing primaries.
- J. W. RIDEOUTTE.

WSS
Unfortunately the fellow with the

gift of gab is .never lost for a word.

THE .OUTLET
The item bekfv in our ad yester-

day should have read FIVE CAKES
of Octagon Saap for 19c instead of

Four.

Low Prices on Octagon

Soap
LOW PRICE ON OCTAGON SOAP,
fc'ave the wrappers and get premi-

ums. It's that good old

Laundry Soap. THE OUTLET

5 PRICEvlS 1QC
CAKES FOR

Limit 10 cakes to a customer.

Optical Skill

and

,
Experience

To examine eyes correctly and scien-
tifically

To fit right glasses accurately
To relieve defective vision requires
optical skill and experience, both of
which we have.

Starnes & Parker
Leading Jewelers and Opticians.

SALISBURY, N. C.

SCOFFERS AND DOUBTERS

Why Let Prejudice Bind You to a Life
of Rheumatic Torture?

Be fair to yourself, you sufferer
from rheumatism, no matter what
form. Go to Peoples Dru;; Company
or any good druggist and get a pack-
age of Rheuma, the guaranteed pre-
scription. Use the entire bottle, and
if you don't think it has given you
quick and sure relief, say so, and you
can have your money back.

Isn't that a fair offer? Can you
see any deceit or red tape about it?
What chance do you take: Abso-
lutely none.

Then tret a bottle of Rheuma today.
It's a reputable physician's prescrip-
tion, altogether different from reme
dies usually .prescribed, free from nar-
cotics, and perfectly harmless. Rheu-
ma acts on the kiineys and helps to
force the uric acid from the swollen
joints and other lodging places. It
pleases you in a day; it makes you
hopeful and happy in a week. It has
released from bondage rheumatic suf-
ferers who thought nothing would
give relief. It should do as much for
ou it seldom fails.

Don't miss this money-bac- k ofTer.
A Isrge bottle, sufTici'.-n- t f r two
weals' treatment, is inexpensive.

TWO YOUNG WOMEN IN COURT.

Arrested as Questionable (Characters
and Arc Given Workhouse Sen-

tence, Pending Their Leaving and
Remaining Away From Salisbury.

The only defendants before the

county court this morning were two

young rhite women, one claiming to

be only sixteen years old, who were

taken in charge by police officers at
the passenger station last night-The- y

are womem qf questionable

character and one of them (had been
in Salisbury before. The officers
have them down on the list of wftat
is classed as "traveling (women."

They bore good faces and appeared
vry penitent in court, one stating
that she was willing to return to her
home in High jPojlt but the other
said she,jWa8 jnistrea$ed aj homeland
did not 'wish to return, she also
claiming High Point as her original
home.

The icourt arranged the judgment
so as to give these iwomeh an oppor-
tunity to return home, or at least to
stay away from Salisbury, a thirty
day sentence at the work house be-

ing: imposed on each, sentence not to
issue if they leave Salisbury and are
not found within the county within
the next twelve months.

Chief of Police Miller says he is
going to have all such characters as
iihe above arrested and hailed into
court if they atop in Salisbury.

Miller's Antiseptic Oil, Known as

SHAKEOIL
Will Positively Relieve Pain in Few

Minutes.
Try it right now for Rheumatism,

Neuralgia, Lumbago, sore, stiff and
swallen joints, pains in the head, back
and limbs, corns, bunions, etc. After
one aptpliioatian pain disappears al-

most as if by magic.
A new remedy used internally and

externally for Coughs, Colds, Croup,
Sore Throat, Diphtheria and Tonsil-itf- s.

This oil is conceded to be the most
penetrating remedy knotm. Its
prompt and immediate effect in re
lieving pain is due to the fact that it
penetrates to the affected parts at
once. As an illustration pour ten
drops on the thickest piece of sole
loather and it will penetrate this sub-
stance through and through in three
minutes.

Accept no substitute. This great
oil is golden red color only. Every
uoiue oc, euc, aim ?i u
Dottle, or money retunaea, at empire
Drug-- Co., Salisbury, N. C
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SATURDAY

WILLIAM DUNCAN AND CAROL
HOLLOWAY

in

VENGEANCE AND THE WOMAN
Chapter No. 14.

RETREAT OF THE GERMANS

at
"THE BATTLE OF ARRAS."

Episode No. 4.

PATHE NEWS.

MAIN
Tomorrow

,1

TODAY- - TOM MIX

m--

"THE. CUPID'S ROUND-UP.- "

A Western Romance.

A A .A

One of the marvels of modern
popular price musical comedy is its
pronounced artistry of presentation
as against the careless manner of
equipment of same seasons ago.
Nowadays, presentations, size up in
quality Iwith t.he most ornate and
prodigal of the big Nevi York mu-

sical pieces of the first class. The
Gus Hill management wa3 one of
the first of the popular price g

ifirms to provide lavish sur-

roundings for tlbe text of their pro-

ductions. "Mutt and Jeff's Divorce,"
the newest Bud Fisher coceit of the
firm, to be seen here this soason at

Lthe Colonial Theatre today is said to
be graced by exactly the same qual-

ity of scenic and costume effects as
the biggest and best of the Broadway
two dollar musical pi oductioii3.
Proof of the assertion is suggested
in the information tret t)hs Gus Hill
flnn eii(pb.js the same scenic and
cos'.iune dexitfiiers and builders as
t!m management of the Ziegfeld Fol-

lies, and pays quite as inu.ii for its
equipments.

WSS
THE SPELLING Contest grows in

interest. Exciting time ipiromised
Friday night in West Ward school.
Men expect to win this time. 9-- 4t

Jump from Bed

in Mbrning and

Drink Hot Water

Tetls why everyone should drink
hot vintcr each morning

before breakfast.

Why is man and woman, half the
time, feeling nervous, despondent,
worried; some days headacny, dull
unstrung; some days really incapaci-
tated by illness.

If we all '.vould practice inside-bathin- g,

what a gratifying chnnge ouin
take place, lastesd of thousands of
half sick, anaemic-lookin- g souls with
pasty, muddy complexions we should
see crowds of happy, healthy, rosy-cheek-

people cverw.here. The rea-
son is that the human system does
not rid itself each day of all the waste
which it accumulates under our pres-
ent mode if living. For evetv ounce
of food and drink taken into the sys-
tem nearly an ounce of waste jjiate-ria- l

must be carried out, else it fer-
ments and forms ptomaine-lik- e poi-

sons which are absorbed into the
blood.

Just as necessary as it is to clean
the ashes from the furnace each day,
before the fire will burn brig'nt and
Vi wf isrt we nrtnaf nnS mftrninir rlnar
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Chemists Rid Doctors' Favorite Med-

icine of Nauseating and Dangerous
Qualities. New Variety Called
"Calotabs."

A triumph of modern pharmacy
that is destined to bless the whole
world that is the opinion pf physi-
cians and druggists who are familiar
with the new calomel that is wholly
free from the objectionable effects of
the old-sty- le calomel.

An occasional purifying of the sys-
tem and thorough cleansing of the
liver are absolutely essential to health
and as all doctors know, calomel is
the only drug that accomplishes thi
result. Now that the unpleasant and
dangeyous effects are entirely remov-
ed, the popularity of the new calomel
Calotabs, be vastly increased. Its
effect is delightful. One tablet at
bedtime, a swallow of water shut's
all. You wake ur next morning feel-
ing fine, your liver cleansed, you;
system purified and with a hearty
appetite for breakfast. Eat what yju
please no danger. No restrictions
of hub; t or diet.

iGalotabs are sold only in oriffin.-i-
sealed packages, trice thirty-fiv- e

cents. Your druggist recommends
and guarantees them. (Adv't.)

WSS
IN THE DISTRICT COI RT OF THE

UNITED STATES FOR THE
WESTERN DISTRICT OF LOUTH
CAROLINA.

In the Matter of the Belmont Pnrk
Company, Bankrupt.
In Bankruptcy, Notice of Sale.'

Pursuant to an Order of the Court
made i nthe above entitled proceed
ings on the 2fith day of October, 1917,
and as modified by an order of the
Feferee on the 21st day of January,
1918, the undersigned Receiver will
sell at public auction on ttie 16th day

a i n .1 itoi April, laio, me ioiioi.Mng de-

scribed real esttate: All of the real
property belonging to the Belmont
Park Company, Bankrupt, situate in
Salisbury Township, Rowan county,
N. C, and Hying on the New Mocks-vill- e

Road about one mile northwest
of Salisbury, N. C, said tract con-
taining about two hundred and twenty--

one and one-four- th acres. The
sale of the above property will take
place on the property.

Terms: Above described property
will be sold for orw-thi- rd rf thi nnr.
chase price In cash, one-thir- d in six
months, and the balance m twelve
months from date of sale, the pur- -
chaer to execute notes for deferred i

payments to bear 6 Der cent interest:
the Trustee to allow any purchaser a

'

discourt of 3 per cent on deferred
payments if they are paid off in c ish
wir.hin 30 days from date of siie. The
Trustee to retain title to the pioperty
until the purchase price is paid in '

D
O

Cent)

of SPENCER
NWfl. fSmlSn Q

full. The property will be sold'iii
lots and as a .whole; the sale or sales
subject to the approval of the Receiv-
er. The sale will begin at 11 o'clock
on the day appointed and continue
until all the property is sold. A map
of the above property will be kept in
the office of the Trustee for inspec-
tion of any person interested.

W. C. COUGHENOUR,
Trustee.

A. H. Price, Attorney.

MeIW
Colds, Coughs, Croup and Catarrh

Relieved in Two Minutes.
Is your throat sore?

Breathe Hyomei.
Have you catarrh?

Breathe Hyomei.
Have you a cough?

Breathe Hyomei.
Have you a cold?

Breathe H.'omei.
Hyomei is the one treatment for all

nose, throat and lung troubles. It
does not contain any cocaine or mor-
phine and all that is necessary is to
breathe it through the little pocket
inhaler that comes with each outfit.

A complete outfit costs but little at
druggists everywhere and at Peoples
Drug Store, Smith Drug Store and
Main Pharmacy and Hyomei is guar-
anteed to banish catarrh, croup, colds,
(oughs, sore throat and bronchitis or
money back. A Hyomei inhaler lasts
a lifetime and extra bottles of Hyomei
can be obtained from druggists.

WSS

WO GIVE OUT

Housework is nard enough when
healthy. Every Salisbury woman w ho
is having headache, blue and nervous
spells, dizzy headaches and kidney or
bladder troubles, should be glad to
heed this Salisbury woman's experi
ence:

Mrs. M. A. Winecoff, 331 E. Kerr
t, says: "My back ached so I could

hardly drag myself around and morn-
ings I could hardly get out of bed.
My kidneys were in bad shape. My
nerves were all unstrung and I suf-
fered from headaches and often felt
as though I would lose my reason. Jtried many medicines but nothfiilf
seemed to do me any good, until U
got Ioan's Kidney Pills at the Pepf
pies Drug Co., and took them. Thoy
relieved me from the first and I con-tir.u- eJ

taking them until my Back
didn't ache any my kidneys caused
rr.e no trouble.

Price HOc at all drug stores. Don't
siniplv a.--k for a kidney remedy
pet Dean's Kidney Pills the same
that Mi. Winecoff had. Foster-M'- k

burn Co., Prope., Buffalo. N. Y.

the inside organs of the previous day's yoger-mvtimulAtin-

of inditrrstihle waste ' Dreco is
and body toxins. Men and women,
whether eick or well, are advised to
drink each morning, before break- - cages 0f severe stomadh trouble, con-fas- t,

a glass of real hot water with a stlWtti(l,u rheuinatism and similar
teaspoonful of limestone phosphate in ...
it, as a harmless means of washing
out of the stomach, liver, kidneys lt ' id by all good druggists and
srrl linn-Bi- fh iniWpstihlp matprinl is rvt oiniiiencled stroniilv in Salis- -

waste, sour bile and toxins; tkus,buiy bv ;imth Dru.g Co., i.d in
cleansing, sweetening and purifying
the entire alimentary canal before i

putting more food into tiie stomach.
Millions ot people wio had tr.eir

; turn at constipation, billious attacks,
jacid stomach, nervous days and slcjp- -

i less night have become real cranVs
about the mornirsr ms.de-bat- A- -'

quarter cound of limestone phospahte
will not cost much at the drug store,
but is sufficient to demonstrate to j

anyone, its cleaning, sweetening aud r
freshening effect pon the system.

at. iiifWrAr in !rt.,M7miiZiw&M


